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SPECIND ISSUE

Some early descriptions of the federal Freedom of Information Act as a ort
of master key to all government files were overly optimistic, for they underest-,
the.gbility of bureaucracy to chance the locks. Fven recent amendments to the Act
have not made it as broad in its scope or simPle.in Its operation as it's supporters
had-originally hoped,, but it is the only means of gaining access to a wide range of
docbments not otnerwise-available-to the scholar. In this special topic issue,
written by Attorneys UhwardLiberman and Erwin :rasnow, every right and limitation
of this letvislation is pointed out in detail so that a researcher will knoll when it
may be invohed effectively, and how .it can be invoked.

Please let us know of your emperiences in following this guide to gain source
material. Ilbre researchers should be using this process to extend their investiga-
tive efforts and any suggestions that might help others to obtain access will be
published in subsequent issues.

CONPAIZATTYE Ta...1:0).12EWICATIONS D.15/51:1"

In this is enclosed the first x,-port of the Comparative Telecommunicat-
ions nesearch Center,^ur, foreign isroadcast an cable reference system at the University
o.-1....-enor, have almost 2,000 references, correlated by nation and topic,
and if you're interested in any specific trend described, please contact us as the
report advises for the sources used. Also, if you'd like future issues of this
report, please indicate this on the subscription renewal blank below and we'll be
happy to send then to you.

UTU9E IMES-1976-77

The Fall issue is alreaey tahing shape, the" first contributes issue with
studies of comparative hearing standards, basic legal research suggestions, a dis-
cussion of the recent U direct satellite'conmittee meetings among other.features.
The l'inter issue is tentatiJely scheduled to include a source locator for early
federal broadcast decisiOns, and planning jias beiun for an international broadcast
law issue in the Spring.

UOTI(;E!! Y07% SIZSCRIPTIOU ENDS UITH T; IS ISSUE!!

Please return this blank 'with your check in the amount of :$2.50 made payable to
7,on Le Due, a-I:, !t. Send to Dept. of Communication Arts, University of Uisconsin,

71 tiadison. VI 53706

td") 2
C.) name Address (only if present mailing address I'd like to receive

is incorrect) future ITLC news-
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31.-1.; 71-- 777- or Tr.?".:Xi17017, ACT

"Sae cf Infratinn Act wns eracted in 1961; and amended sUbstantially

4. _

In .1974. The Act can 17.e 10:az!. at 5 r.S.r.S,552. The nencral philosoplly underlyihg
c '

the Act is that all to!-.0":a in the possession of federal government agencies should

be available for puBlic. inspection. There are nine sr,ecific exemptions to nanditory

disciloshre each of whic% rust be construed narrowly. *Thus, to use the Freedom of
iS

Irforn.ation Act effectively one cast begin by determining whet4 tactor not the ci

1
applies and, if so, ubctLer one er more of its exemptions mizht pertain. Tie latter

is nck,a determination.that will be made easily. ?here has been and most- likely

will Continue be a s::,stantial amount of litif.ation between agencies who claim ,

that they may withhold ZiscloSgre'of.iocurents under one or more of the exenptions,

and private partiea L'ho claim that the.enerotions do not apply. 7,:er.etheless,.it

is convenient to use this{ tuo-step'r.:ocess--does the Act apply, and, if so, might

one of its exemptions ape? y. If one pf the exemptions ml_ht apply, you will then

know that you could run into difficulty with a recalcitrant agency ant:, if you are

insistent on obtainin nhe docupents, possible court litigation.

Caen does the Act apply?

The first 4uestion then: to Ion does the Act apply? ry its terms, the Act

applies fr Federal '4gencies,- which are 2efined to inclulu any executive department,

milirary etliarrl-,enr, government corporation, government controlled corporation, or

orher estab-ishment in the excLutive branch of the government (including the Executive

Office of the President), or any independent regulatory agency. Although state

agencies -re net bound by the Act, many states have their own Freedom of Information

Act statutes. The federal statute does not apply to Congress (or its committees) or

the judiciary.

Advisory connitteeq, altLoug% they nay not be agencies within the meaning of

the Act, are subject to the Act because its provisions are incoryorated by reference

In section 10(b) of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. Lpp. I ggl-l5, which

3
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governs the for -ation meetin:s of alvisory conmittees. tot imicded within the

101A definition of '..vencies- are corporations which receive appropriated, funds..

but are neither chartere by the federal overt nor controlled by it, such as

the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Other true these two kinds of situations,

the issue of what is an "agency" will be confronted only rarely in the context .of

whether Earticular recbc-ds are covered, but will arise more often in determining

whether the vario,..s requirements of the Act applicable to concededly covered

agency' records must bee complied with by a lesser or greater organizational unit

withill the. particular governmental t:ntlty.

- The nine exemptions-

The exemptions to the Act are the types>of documents 'ihich the government

nTay vatillold from disclusure. The "nay" shou13. be enphaS'izea, because the Freedom

of Information Act is Jiscretionary. ktencies almost always nay make documents

available if they desire the Act only limits the circumstances under which the

agencies decide not to rake documents available.

Exemption One allows agencies to withhol4 from diclosnitinformation that

is specifically authd'riZed under criteria established by an executive order to be

kept secret in the interest of natienal defense or foreign policy and, in fact,

is properly classified pursuant to such an order.b. This exemption,was modified in

1974 and the new language limits its appliLbility to information which is "properly

classified" pursuant to both the proceshlral and substantive criteria contained

in an executive order. If you make g request'for documents which an agency has

labeled secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy, the agency

much make a determination on your request that these records warrant continued

_classification under the criteria of the executive order governing the proLection

of national sezurity information, regardless of the age of the documents. Thus,

it is conceivable that a request to inspect documents that were classified "secret"

several years ago may trigger a re-examination of that classification resulting in

public availability of the documents.

4
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Lnder the szeon' any fron public disclosure
.

Z'documents-relat,. zale:y-to their internal rersonrel rules and prAtiees. This

exemption covets sveh nateriass as nanuals that relate only to the internal manage-
-14

.ment and ernanination of an aren..v bat not exempt staff manuals instructing

..n.,levees on Lou to perform their jobs. Courts have construed this exemption

trietly, end where the records are classified 'personnel,- but in fact contain
PP PA'.

Instructions on _how an employee mast perform a job, the latter portions *:-Y1.11 not

ke. protected. 1:.:arples of materials which an wzency can withhold under this

ex eEltion include narhinn regulations lunch "schedules, an,'..sieh=leave policies.

t

'Ehe-third.enemption allows.a.encies ta vithhold.caterials which are "Specifi-

.

_cal:4.y exempted iron_ disclosure by statute.- There are more than 100 deferal
zt

....

statutes which allow azencies tai -,,ithhol l from disclosure certain records0r-
-.

... ,

.

documents. Any such stittutes t;ritten after the enactment of the Freedom o Inft;r-

ration Act most will not 4,resent a problem here because they will h ve been*

written with an underseAillin: of the Act's ,existence and its allowance for other .

-

specific statutory exemptions. Froblems,'hdUever, nay goccuf with statutes written

prior to the Freedom of Information Act rhich, iz general terms, allow or equin=e

an agency to rithholi its documents...The question then is whether the exemption

in the Freedom of Infatuation ixt for documents "specificalgi exempted frIn dis-

closure by statute will allow an acency to withhold document's under a general

statute such as one that alloT:s an agency to withhold documents -"deemed c

dential.. The courts have deferred to the other statutes,` but legislaion,hdS

been introduced which woull specify that genefal statutes would be governed by the

standards of the Freedon of Information Act instead of allowinz the: broad discretion
t-

v-
05:the anencies which the courts seem to be allowing them under present law.

1) Sue Vaunhn v. Rosen, 523 F.2d 1136 (D.C. tir.

21
See EAA v. Robertso414122 U.S. 255 (1975).



Exemption four -"o-ers s.crets anti commercial or financial information

obtained frcn .iperson pr iv or confLiemtial."" Thus, in order to cone

within this exemption- no .-atcrial rlast consist of trade secrets or commerCial

or financial information, and must have been obtained frcn a person ether than

another government arency, and d:A be privilesed or_ confidential. The provilegel

or confidential" portion of this exemption has been interpreted to mean information

of a comme-cial flavor nl..ich c,stomarily would not be released to the public by the

person from when it vas obtained -3]-

Exemption five covers interza-ency or idtra-agency memoranda or letters

which would net be availcble law to a porty (other than an agency) in litigation

with the agency. There has been a great deal of litication involving this

exemption, most likely because of te tendency of government agencies to rely on

it and claim that documents arc "infra- agency memoranda." The courts have sus-

tamed agency use of this exemption to the extent that the agencies desire to

withhold staff recommendations and analyses which are part of the agency.

"deliberative process." Op the other hand, factual compilations or studies,

even though prepa14 by agency staff exclusively for the use of the agency,.must

.

be displose4 upon request from a member of the public. However, if tne
a
factualA

compilation or study is 'intricably intertwined- with staff analyses and recom-

4
mendarionsthe "deliberative 'Process - -th&n the agency may be able to justify

nondisclosure. Ls an 04mple, a memorandum fron a staff attorney to a supervisor

or the decision makers recommendin; certain action in a pending case would be .

exempt from public disCiosure,but those portions of,the memorandum liseing or

analyzitw facts would be available.4)

It is else possible under the fifth exemptiOn that an agency will-claim that .

a decision or recommendation of a lesser body workinriLuithlm dr under the agency

31
See ::ational Parks and Conservation Ass'n v. Uorton, 498 F.2d 765

(D.C:

4)
See PUB v. Sears Roebuck & Co., 421 U.S. 132 (1975) and Renegotiatioa Board

v,_ Grumman Aircraft_Engineerino-..Co., 421 U.S. 163 (1975).-

/6



is an "intra-aAency*Im.noramd-,n
.7.71,!, Cruz, czenpt from disclosure. It Is here

_ r

. N,
that the question arises weessr tha lesser body itself is an "agency" aqd,pubject

to the Act, although even if it is the decaments.in question might be an *inter=

agency' memorandum or lettei. :iowever, if an agency adopts as its own :he recom

mendation or analysis of the lesser body that recommendation or analysis ls a

"final. agency decision- and. thus, available under §552(a)(2)(A) requiring agencies

to make available for public inspection and copying their final.opiqions.

The second half ofExemption Five implies that even if a document is an
... e: - ..

inter-agency of intra-agency memorandum or letter It would be available for public

disclosure if it would be available by law to 'a private party in litigation with

the agency. Thus, this nortion of the'Freedom of Information Act requires some

understaridin- of the Federal Pules of Civil Protedure an: its Rules of Discovery.

Availability of documents under the Riles of Discovery depends to sane extent

upon a demonstratien 61 necessity, while decisions based on the Freedom of Infor-

'ACt normally are not based 'on the motives or need 011f the particular partymath

requesting documents. What h,ts evolved here is a policy that the question for
ti

decision is whether a typical "private party:'not necessarily the applicant - -would

routinely be entitled to the material in questiOn through discovery if it were in

litigation with the agency.

Exemption Six exempts personnel and'med,ical files,and similar files the

disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarrante nvasion of privacy."

This is the one exemptibn in which,there can be a balancing of the interests of the

'person requesting information against the extent of invasion of personal privacy of

the person- to whom the information relates. Thus, even if disclosure would seem td

constitute an invasion of personal privacy, the agency muss. atermine whether such

invasion is "clearly unwirranted.

Two examples indicate haw this sixth exemption works in practice. In Getman

v.111,RD, 450 F.2d 670 (D.C. Cir._1971), the court ordered' disclosure t6 two law
.* r

professors, who wete conducting a labor voting study, of the names and addresses

.1
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. .
: . .

of certain anion t.:..ploy......s di,.,illeto vote,in representation elections. The court

held that the putlic Lcnefit which woulaccnrfrom the scholars'research, compared

to the nominal intrusion into the pilivacy of the persons listed, did not constitute

a "clearly unwarrafted' invasion of personal privacy. On theeother hand, in
- -

. ,

ehobb C.S.A., Inc., v. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco an'_ Firearms, 502F.2d 133

.(1rd Cir. 1174), the diptr4jrfttor.of wine-making eqUipment was denied access to a

-

list of names and addresses of all amateur winemakers filing for tax-exempt status

with the agency the court held that the purely commercial interests of Winehobby,

U,S.A., Inc. (i.e., selling.!line-making equipment) did hot' outweigh the. invasion
t

of privacy that would result to individuals froM public disclosure of their names,

addresses and other information.51

Ekemption Seven was revised substalitially in 1974.. Pritr to that

agencies routinely withheld disclasures of documents by clalmin, they were "investi-
,

ctatory files." the government must prove more:

(a) that they are in fact investigatory records compiled fOi'law
enforcement'porposes, an4

(b) that release wouldinvdive one of the six types of harm specified
in clauses, (A) through (F) of amended Exemption 7.

There will be cases under'each'of the six sub-cat4ories further. interpreting

their meaning as agencies attempt to rely on them and private litigants fake appeals.

The first of the six (clause B)--that production of such documents would interfere

.

with enfotcement proceedAps---apparently applies to investigatory records relating
.0."

to law enforcement efforts'which are still active or in prospect---i.e., records in

an "open" investigatory file. The second (clause B)--that production of the inves-

,

tigatoky records in question mull deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or

in partial adjudication--protect the rights of private persons, as opposed to the

-
first, which protects the rights of the government. Clause B typically could apply

¶"hen release of the requested material would cause prejudicial publicity in advance.,

5]
Uinehobby also interpreted the bord "similar" in the phrase "personnel,and

medical and similar" files in an expansive manner to include files containing.infor-
mation of a personal nature. This is an area where the Freedom of Information Act
tends to overlap with the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. §552a). There probably will
be further litigation in this area.



of a criminal trial or

Clause C emehrts

-7-

A civil cas-, or even in an administrative proceeding.

lav'enforcenlant investigatory records tethe extent that

fttheir prod*tion would 'cnnstitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.
%

As with Exemption 6 above, once it is determined that release of the information

would const itute an invasion*af an individual's privacy, there is a balancing

procqss to determine whether such invasion of privacy is -unwarranted compared to

the pullic's interest In havin- the material aviilable. It- should be.noted that '

disclorinre of infor7-ation about a peeson to that person does, not, constitute an

invasion of a person's privacy. 4'"

Clause D allows agencies
A
pa withhold .investigatory records compiled for law

enforcement purposes to the exteft that they would disclose the identity of con-

fidentialfidential sources and, in
y
bhe case of records Compiled by. a criminal law enforce-

neat authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conductino,

a 1-oful national scdurity.intelli-ence invealgation
, -Claese D allows withholding

of the Actual confidential infprmation furnished by the confidential source. The,
9.

term ,'confidential source' refers not only to paid informants/but also to any

^

person who providMinformatioA under an express assurance of confidentiality or

in circut,stancen from which such an assurance reasonably' could- be inferred. Thud,. . f 4!
under the first part of Clause D the .information supp lied by such a source maybe

ti

releasable even if the identity is not. The second part of this Clause deals with

-', information that nizfit have beeh supplied by a confidential source, and allows
. ..

4-- withholding ,of such information compiled by a criminal law enforcement authority in

the course of a crihinal investigation or by an agency conducting a lawful,national

security intelligence investigation.

Subl-clause E in the seventh investigation allows agencies to irithhold investi-

gatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes to the extent that the production

of such records wouldAlisclose inVestizative techniques and procedures. This exemption
. 9 .
would not-apply to routine techniques or procedures which are known generally outside

. v -

-the government, such as ballistics tests and fingerprinting, but could be used,

L



apparently, to. prot,!ct ,:eueral,procedures such as the number of investigators a

commission has enforcing a particular rule:

Sub-clause'F of Examption Seven' allows agencies.to withhold investigatory

records compile d for law enforcement purprOses to the extent-that the praduction of
1)

.

such records would enianger the life of physical safety Of lat4 enforcement personnel.
4 e 4

e 9
#

0 . 9

Exemption :ight pe-4-ilins to reports used by agencies responsible for regulating
. .

-...
.

.

- financial institutions. Exemption Nine covers geological and geophysical infor-
. ,. .. . ...

you desire before ma:.ing a formal request pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act..

Initially, avoid dealing.with the official "Freedom of Information Act" personnel
1,

Itt

many large agencies now have, but instead contact the person with sustantive

authority over the utters dealt with in the documenti. In many cases your will

nation and data, including mans, concerning wells."'-

Uov to use the Act

The initial request

7.y now, many federal agency peisonnel are familiar with the terms of the Act

and, therefore, it is worthwhile to make informal attempts to obtain the materials

find the' erson will make the documents available to you readily, and you may even

find that the materials you desire are routinely available for public inspection.
.

Also, keep in mind durin,^, these preliminary inquiries that if you do have to make

a foimal request you trust identify the documents you desire with a reasonable degree

of particularity.. Therefore, even if the preliminary informal requests dp not result

in obtaining the documents, youshould be Ale to glean, information from the persons

with whom you speak which will allow you to identify the documents with enough

specificity to avoid further delays when you make,a formal request.

At this preliminary stage and at all other stages you should keep notes oh
.

your telephonetefephone discussions'and personal visits with agency personnel. Of course,
.1

keep copies of all correspondence:

The Freedom of Information Act requires each federal agency to adopt regulations

1.0 I
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t

and guidelines implementing the to -ms of the Act. Therefore,-for each agency you

will be' able to find in the Code of Federal Reo0 ulationS'or Federal Register the.
. e .

specific details governing the use of the Act. You shoeld review these regulations
. :.. .

. I'
.

..

prior.to making a formal request. The formal request should follow exactly the

details set -out in those rtllesz if it,does not, there is a danger that the agency
..!. .

. ,

will not treat the request as :Made under the Freedom of Information !Act" and you

may net receive an answer within the A2:t's strict time limits. In addition to hat--

ever requirements rUgagency has, youshould always follow these guidelineg:

> ,
.

.
.

.

(a) specify on the request letter and on its envelope Freedom of Information Act
. . ,

.
,

Plequest," (b) describe in as much detail as you can the documents or ififormation yoti
, . ... x

desire, inciUdidg, if you know, where they are located (c) indicate a willness:
.. .

. ,
.

-..
to Tay, search and/or copy, .but indicate a maximum amount (e.g., -If the search

: *

and/or filing fees will exceed- $50, pleasecontact me first.% and (d) be sure to

... -
include your telephone number as well as your name and addresb.

'

-
N.

One important Riece of informatien to obtain from the particular agency's

rules is the proper office to which you should mail your request. If it reaches

the wrong office they may forward it, but:the time limit_by which the agency must
- .. .

. , ,
, . . . .

answer your request will not begin to run until it reaches the proper office. This'"

inay not be such a problem-in centralized agencies such as the Federal _CemmtnicationS

Commission, but could create substantial delays in agencies with offices throughOut

,,-
vthe .countr such as the Army Corps of Engineers.

--t-
Ns.

'
s .,

Keep track of deadlines. Do not let the agency personnel processing your
n

request feel that you are not anxious to obtain the materials.

-- Photocopy and 'search Lees.
4,

The Act Y/emits agencies to Charge for photocopies of information relet^ed

These charges vary from three to five cents a page Ap to twenty-five cents per page.

Some agencies do not,charge if the costs are under a certain amount such as one$or

two dollars, but other agencies halm a minimum fee. For example; 'the Department of

Defense charges a $2 minimum plus, five cents per page.'

1
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, ,
In addition to photocopyin.; cilarges, the Act permitt agencies access

reasonable search fees, to.locate-dpcpments requested. Some agencies do not have

,

such fees, others char7.ea fiat hourly fee, `and "some have.a scale of hourly fees
I 4 .

4 GI

for clerical and professional employees. It pays to'read the regulations Of the
. .

agency` before you express a willingness to pay search Ms.- Some agencies charge

for searches even if the records-are not found or turn out to be exempt from als-
NN

'
=

clekiure. On the other hand, agencies cannot chhrge for...time ipent by lawyers and

other-officials deciding whether or not to grant, your request.

. ..

. It is possible to obtain a waiver of search fees if you can show that release

......

of the Information pcin -be cons dered as primarily benefiting the public interest."
,..

%

S . .

The agencies-are permitted to make A determination on these public interest Arguments

.x
- ...

,
' -'"on a case -by,case.basis. You shOull,:make such an argume410With your initial ,W

1. r.

request for,information, including a statement on your intended use and how release
.

.,
.

of, the documents will benefit the public in sentral.
' 1 , - : f

-

. .Once you have an initial formal request for'information under the Act,

. -

procedures outlined in the Act and most likely paralleled in the..agency'ssrP,alations'

take effect. Therefore, be sure to keep collies of all correspondence th the
- .

agency. The agency mus,make a determination-on a request made,pursuant to the Act
a "*...

-
within ten 4ayd (Poe including Saturdays:, Stindays and holidays) of Its receipt of

the request. Once it makes such
.

a determination, the agency must.notify immediately

,the person making the request the results of the determination, the reasons therefore,

- " .
. .

and the right of the person to ,appeal to the flead of the agency an adverse °
.

' -

.determination. Agencies may extend this ten day .periOd up to an additional tete

. \ h.
. 4

working dayslundei ''unusual -circumstandes, such as a need to search foi and collect .

. , 1

d

,,the requested records from field facilities, the need to search for and exatitine
4*

voluminous separate and diStinCt records demanded' ih a request or the nee&t8'.
.

..

..

Consult with another agency. ..

k
. .

'-- Appeal to the head of the agency fro an initial adv'er'se decAsion
,- b d .

, . . -

If:your initial request is'denied, or if you have no aaswer within twenty

12
de
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business Jays of the .-enc.T'sreceipt of your request, you nay appeal to the head

of the agency. Pere, too, the a eacy rules will describe exactly how to address

such an appeal sp that it arrives at the appropriate office. Specify on the appeal

and its envelope the words 'Free:o2 of Information Act Appeal." The agency must

make a determination on your appeal within twenty business dzys: azain, in

/-
"unusual circUmstances" the agency may ezten4 this period for an additional ten_

days. If the hcaZ of the agency denies your appeal or fails to issue a ruling on

it within the time periods specified in the Act, you pay' appeal to the courts.

Incidentally, if you are notified that the information is being made avail-
4

able, ou should inquire as. to how long it will be held for you. In some agencies

the information may be held only for a certain number of days and than returned to

its storage place. If you haven't lOohe3, at it by then, you eight have to begin

the procedure all over again and there is a passibility that you will be assessed

additional Costs.,

-- Appeal to the courts -

Appeal Iran. an adverse agency decision may be filed in a United States

District Court in the district where you resi.ie, where the agency records are

situated, or in the District of Columbia. The court considers the matter de novo

that is, the court can make a new determination pursuant to the Act as to whether

or not the documents should be released and order the agency to release them. The

burden is on the agency to sustain its action withholding disclosure, and the

court may inspect the documents itself. or order them inventocied and indexed. The

Act specifits that these appeals should be given priority*on court dockets dn.!

"expedited in every way." The Act also provides that the court may assess attorneys

fees and other litigation costs in cases a;aipst the government where the plaintiff

"has substantially prevailed."

If, in ordering the production of documents improperly withheld by an agency,
f .

the court finds that the circumstances.surrounding the. withholding raise questions

whether agency personnel acted arbitrarily or capriciously,, the Civil service

13



CommIssion must iLiti,te a pr,4cee:in-..; to Zeterpin:. whether disciplinary action is

warranted agairst the klploye- or ,.rEficer is responsnle for the withholding.

7he Civil Service Comrinsion may recommLnd that the agency take corrective action

against the erployee. It is not likely that federal employees will suffer

"corrective action very often due to their actions in withholdin; disclosure of,

documents. "ouever, the mere existence of this remedy most likely will have an

effect in ma!-Ing gova.rnmont officials responsible for Freedom of Information Act

decisions more careful in dealing with ail requests for information.

Additional Sources

If you need further assistance or information concerning the.:Act, you might

contact one of the followinc-:

The Reporters Committee for Freedom
of the Press

Room 1112

1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N
Washington, D.C. 2000E
(202) 293-7460

-Freedom of Information Clearing House
2089 P Street, rx.
Ilashington, D.C. 29036 ,-
(202) 785-3407

Freedom of Information Center
School of Journalism
?,oh 85"

University of Missouri
Columbia, Missouri 55201
(314) 812-4C.56

For. further background and detailed discussion on the Act, refer to the

follouing sources:

"The rreedom df Information Act: A Seven Year Assessment,"
Vol. 74, Columbia'Law Review, beginning at page 895 (June 1974).

tttorney General's Memorandum on the 1974.Amendments to
the Freedom of Information Act, publiShed bilEITUnited States
Department of Justice, available from the Sup6rintendent of Documents,
U.S. Govermlent Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 (Price,
90 cents).

14
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'Sym7,-ol-,v.1 on the. 1'174 Ancn2-.:2nts to The Frei:fon of

Information :c:,' ',.-01-4T e 25. The American University Law Review,

beginnins at pa.:e I (Fall, 1E:75).

Freedon of Inforrx-tion Act an4 Lmenanants of l';74 --
Source Pco::.: Le;:islative history, Text and Ot"aer Documencs

pzILlishcx: by the Committee on government Operations, U.S. rouse
of :representatives, and eae CO:imittee on the Judiciary, U.S.

Senate, for sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Covcriment Printing Office, '!ashington, D.C. 20402 (Price,-

- :o. 052-n70-02P05-0).
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Ydeeerd Creenberr, Editor

r-rs -,averts?

Ferhans thc rost difficult prolder for anyone atte-ptine to evaluate
reeeet develenrents in various national broadcast or cable systers as been

t:-.1 lac?... of current irforeetion ahout each national telecerrunicetions ser-.

vice. and scholarly studies are eenerally rated by the tire tl-_ey
reach the reeler ':eiceese of Cie rapid :ace of change in this field, and trade
iornals vhile tonica], have neither the interest nor the space to place
each telecornueicetices event they reeort in hrorler international persnective.

-

The e0-nese ,,of The C?RC Repnrts is to lessen this °rabic-, by orovirline
sele-tee currant Inc-orr:Is-4°n ateet various netional teleconnuntcation op-

, eretions or eolicies in coeteet,* in order to isolate trends in this field

not oteerrise Oiscernible, Z drn-ine *ion the cross-inoexe3 references in
t5- cieee of the 1:n--eret4Y0 lelaeorreeicatioas 4lesserch Center, these
renorts s-i71 cone:2re evpre ieniatee: event reported al-out a national broel-

cast or ca -1e syste- in en e; fort to suegest patterns in IndiviAual reports
nJerlooke.' 14v tr.:4e Ievrnels an -1 not vet diseusseJ in any majcsnscholarly

journal or tern

As ee: see it tee reeertseeill then fulfill trap objectives--
nrovioine e eervev of recant ieternaticnal telecormunication news for those
see%ine o-?y an overv5se of stenificnet current events in the field, *Thule
at the eare tine sueetet4ne to the serious scholar areas which nirht yield
sienlarant research finAnes. "in these purposes in rina we have not
huroereo each brief 'treed naraeraoh pith coeprehensive citation, but we
..ould h ::any_ to furrish tae specific references cited in eachlectibn
to elyeee recuesting t5ee,

"e ..Ne not ''.o34 these ref arts out as beine exhaustively researched

eteies. bnt sine/y es an.indicatien of afi apparent troll} or pattern in
inter national teUeClonrunications worth furthdr study. 7e would apereciate
any su--estions you rieht have for ineroving this service. "e vbuld also
anoreciate any oocurents or citations you could cent! us to aid in brgad-
entre- t5e scone of theee reports, or inoroving the -cceerecy of our analysis,

I voulo to receive future issues o; The CT-7. ',enorts. Fleas nail thetll to-the

Collo-sine e','ress:

Street "ity

Send to Tlr. Don 7.J.e. Dne

)ent, of Cornnnicetion Arts
U. oc "isconsin
"aAison, "incoesin

eation (stete-7-ip)

I .sould.li!-e: the citations for tie following referiace nembers

The ",ohoarative 7e1ecomnueications 'research Center is sepporteo in tart by a grant
froe the "isconsin "esearch Foundation.
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The right rf citi:cns to ?-'in access to national broalcast cannel' is
hecorinr promlaat is ",7astern ."roneaa ratio s. T1.70 adeitional

neti,nns recently fornaUy recognized this right

It lien Parliarent included specific vpliblic
access" guarantees in leaislation revamping the
structura of the national broadcast oryanization,
the RAI. lestslation provided-access for -

Political, cultural And religious grouns as cell
az trade unions. cooperative rovezeats and other -

Proup.s of -considerable social interest----

7-7-The 'rcrch Parlianent rrovisled similar "ouLlic

access guarantees in the Act reorfanizigg the
-state %roadcnst sat ice, the ORTF. The 'french

access provran "Tribute Libre' :1;z3 been on ele

air fors yePr.---

7estees these access rights the gsqC files indicate ':all establishers

orograts in rreat ae Uost =ernar.y. Thus, Whit 'nublic access'

-ay not be receivirg emit- a ruch attenttoc from the cress as in the past,

this concert still seers to be very cuch alive.

CPC "lefreace 2's 34-, 723, ',77^, In33, 1'151.

RECEcJON. I"-'kTr17 TY1A-"CASTnr;

'The recent worle!,-ide econonic downturn affected national broadcast
industries as well as other sectors of the econonies. There were varied

-cfects.

- - -In ;rent Brirein estcl.lishnent of a fourth net-
,

-4ork was 'elated further. Alonc- uith this,

7ritish lndenendent television "as forcee to
-shave its cchedule as well as cancel plans for
rore erncrsive production.---

---In West Gcrrany rising costs forced the 7F and
RD to loo for nore coproductions with-other

,'oysters as wall is ailouT,7 the german pr'eeuction

---The selere recession in Italy force& the "Al to
,.,nce again rostpoae the ion?' audited arrival of

color television although it is slated to be
introduced soon.

costs acct sinks 4, advertisintt revenues

forced Jaonrese natIrork to cut costs ere be-
3

come nucn noro ratinp;s conscious.---

17
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rcvarnes from advertising was also a-
Arrentina -'mere industrial firs

sere em?oriencing decreasing sales due to
syrocketing

C£''2 ",eference 4's 71), 293, 304, 631, 632, 667, 934, 1049, a_nd Ct.) (A- new item
not yet numbered.)

3. C0'7100UCTIO7S 0" THE n.ISE

:Ile at least partially to econoiic and financial problems, it appears
that an increasing. nuzber of production units are turning to the coproduction...
They take two forns first, ar.oun the rriousproducers in one country and
second anoung producers in different nations. Sone recent examples include

--Germany and Fiance-several intra national co-
productions-v-

-

nAI-Zritish

Telecip-7nglish 7!,C-German-SwisS---

---Gerrn Pokftel-Trgliel

TimeLife-131C---

Indications also shol that in the hear future Iran will involve its
national system EPT in coproduction as s=emi:

CT1C. Reference 4's 299, 17$4, 319, 350, 691, 751, 904, 995, and B, C, and-D.

4_ r-ATTE-1"C TIOGIA.`" -Frr

Foreign broadcast progrp-eistributors have been looking to expand sales
recently and what has apparently evolved is the.opening of ne. *.r trade lines.

---Spain's TVE seems to be one of the most
bullish distributors and has expressed a
desire to deal with Cuba and Eastern bloc -

nation as ell as-expand its-Latin American
narkets.---.

---Televisa--Temico as well as being a heavy
exporter to Spanish, speaking South America
is trying to evyand in the non-Spanish
speaking Cari'obean.---

--France has become a significant inpOrter.
since Cie TzTr 'gas scramed .far the present

more-competitive system. - --

18
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---arkets to look out for in the future are in
the oil rich Mideast nations There the broad-
cast-systems are beginAine to develop

CT2C Reference rs 300, 679, 935, 1034, A, B.

5. NNIIONALISM: AND BROADCASTING

international program trade does seem to be on the rise, trends
beginning to appear might temper this in the future. 'lore nations are taking

a protectionist approach towards broadcast programming and attempting to
insure local production.

- --Canadian cable televiSion7outlets-are forced.
to delete commercials from stationsiMported
from the United States and regulator CRTC is
attempting to promote more Canadian content
in programming and advertisements.--

- -Australian television stations operate on a
point system whereby programs with various
degrees of Australian content are awarded a
certain number of points, the station-having
to obtain a Specified,number of points per
imek to avoid having its liscens'e suspended
or revoked.--

=--Belgian cable operators are compelled (theoret-
ically-if not actually) to delete foreign ads.--

---Ar-entinian regulators are attempting to limit
imported, programming and have put restrictions*
On features dubbed outside of Argentina:--.7-

--i-The Irish Government is under considerable pressure
to open a new charmer with Irish content rather
than import BBC-I---

CRIC Reference 4's 751, 924, 968, 995, 1930, 1055 plus 'Canadian Limitation"
file.
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